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independent by securing the judges in office during good
behaviour instead of during the King's pleasure: but these
proposals did not then become law, owing to the opposition
of the King and of a party in the Lords.
After the conclusion of peace in 1697, the Tories reduced |he Act of
the King's army, dismissed his Dutch guards, forced him to 1700.
surrender his favourite minister, Sunderland, and cancelled
his grants of forfeited lands in Ireland. In the Act of
Settlement (1700), whilst they proved their loyalty to the
Hanoverian and Protestant Succession, they veiled ^their
denunciation of William's misdeeds only thinly. (Since
Mary was dead, William's life precarious, and both he and
Anne without heirs or probable prospect of issue, the Act
" to obviate all Doubts and Contentions/' caused by " any
pretended title to the Crown "l provided that, in the event of
Anne dying childless, the Electress Sophia and her heirs
Protestant should succeed. The Catholic Stewart claimants
were thus excluded. On the other hand, the Act forbade
wars to be waged in defence of foreign territory, and provided
that henceforth no monarch should leave the country without
the sanction of Parliament, To check the promotion of
Dutchmen or other foreigners, the Act ordered that no
alien should sit in the Privy Council or in Parliament or hold
any office; the control of the Privy Council by Parliament
was to be secured by the clause that those of the Council
who sanctioned any measure should sign it and so leave
themselves open to the attack of Parliament, To diminish
the power of the Crown in the Commons, the Act resolved
that no placeholder should sit in Parliament: and to free the
Bench from dependence upon the Crown, judges were to hold
office Quamdiu se lene ge$$erit.
Following the election of 1701, the Tories were preparing The out-
to impeach the Whig leaders, Somers and Montague, to force an,? the ac-
the King to execute the law against the Catholics, and to Anne°Sidthe
place  further  restrictions  on  religious  toleration,   when resistance to
Louis's recognition of the Pretender compelled them to
abandon their proposals.   Though they were again returned
at the election of November, 1701, they were committed
1 See the Act printed in Grant-Robertson, Select Statutes, p. 151.

